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Mineta bill to seek aid for Gis exposed at U.S. nuclear tests
WASHINGTON-A bill introduced by Rep, Nonnan Y. Mineta
(D-San Jose, Ca.) would provide relief for the thousands of
veterans suffering the effects of exposure to nuclear testing
while they were in the service.
HR 1733 would establish a presumption of causality between a
veteran's service at an atomic or nuclear test site and any S4~
quent disability or disease attributable to radiatioo. Under current law and Veterans Administration regulations, in order for a
veteran to claim cxxnpensation, the disability or disease must
manifest itself within one year from the date of separation of
service.
In introducing the bill, Mineta said, "Our veterans responded
quickly and hooorably when their COWltry called upoo them for
assistance. It is now our COWltry'S turn to respond in a similar
manner to their pleas for help."
Mineta said he was alerted to the need for this legislation when
he met last year with members of the Northern California chapter of the National Association of Atomic Veterans and heard
them discuss their inability to gain cxxnpensatioo for health
problems they attribute to their exposure to testing.
The nature of the effects of exposure to low-level ionizing
radiatioo are only now being fully evaluated Evidence indicates,
however, that the exposure that thousands of veterans experienced during the atomic and nuclear testing after World
War IT and ending in 1962, can precipitate leukemia, and bone
cancer.
. A study by the Center for Disease Centrol in Atlanta fotmd
that veterans present at the SMOKY nuclear test site in Nevada
in 1957 had a significantly higher proportion of instances of
leukemia than in the general popu)ation.

Pan American Nikkei
CoDference July 22-29

Here mtbe oondnding poI1iOo to highlights« tbe 1980 JACL intematiooaI reIatiom WOI'ksbop at tbe National Conveotioo, which gave impetus to tbe first Pan-.Americao ~tIdr.ei
Coofereoce in Mexico aty July
22-29. The gathering, tided "I CooveocioD Panamericana ~18ei"
in Spanish, will be held at tbe Uceo Medeaoo Japooes and the Asor:ia<:MIft

Mexicaoo Japnnesa (N1Cbi-Boku Kaikan). Enrique Sbihayama m the
,n
dUee chair.
l1li

By HARRY HONDA
The upcaning Pan 'Ameri- with the Nikkei in Mexico."
can Nikkei Conference will
In order to make this first
have SOOlething for everyone Pan American v~ture
a sucattending, assures QlUck Ku- cess, everyooe attending can
bokawa, JA~
intematiooal play an active role, Kubokawa
relations canmittee chair who added., by presentation of a 1~
has been the leading U.S. ex- U minute paper at any of the
ponent for the Mexico Oty workshq> panel sessions:
land devlop~t;
meeting. Before publicity, he (1) B~,
had 40 peq>1e indicating defi- (2) ~,
~,
medi~
nite interest The hosts in (3) ed~tlO,
ettmic p~IVatlM,
. 0 ha assuredhim (4) polibcs, law; (5) agnculture,
M exJ.co ty ve
fishing; (6) industrial manufacturat least 100 ~ts
-for the U.S. ing, energy, patents.
delegation. They anticipate
To insure proper presentaSOO peq>le from 11 different tion, Kubokawa requests a
countries.
~word
aIEract be sent to
Kubokawa credits Peruvian him: 336S Stockton Pl., Palo AlNisei Luis Yamakawa, natura- to, Ca. 94.303.
lized U.S. citizen and organiz• • •
er of the new Latin American
Carlos Kasuga and Enrique
Nisei JA~
chapter based in Shibayama, addressing the
Los Angeles, for expanding JA~
Convention workshop
the confeIlSlce to Nikkei in last summer in English and
other countries.
sometimes in Nihongo, related
The full-scale program in- the plight of the Japanese in
cludes special workshops as Mexico afrer Pearl Harbor.
well as activities for the wom- Most of them were living in
en and youth. Future of the BcYa California in 1942 and
Nikkei in social, political, eco- told to move to Mexico Oty at
nomic and athletic spheres their own expense. As a result,
will be aired at the general almost 90% of the Mexican
sessiOO$ July 24-26. There will Japanese pq>ulation lives in
be tournaments in golf, bowl- the Oty. It was estimated
ing, basketball and volleyball there are 8,000 Japanese in
July 23 preceding the confer- Mexico.
ence. July 27-28 is being reMost of the Japanese settled
served by the hosts for sh~
in Mexico after the 1910 Revoping and tours.
lution, hence the average age
As part of the cultural ex- of Nisei is under SO. The older
change, visitors will be invited Nisei remember the Japanese
tohomesoftheNlkkeiinMex- families who fanned in Imico for dinner, sociaUzjng and perial Valley pl'EM'ar.
getting to lmow each other. All
While many Nisei are in the
lunches during the confer- professioos and in the upperence, the welcome social and middle class, there are no atSayooara dinner-dance will be torneys because of the rehosted by the Mexico Nikkei quirement that both parents
'''There will be no conference must be Mexican. "Otherwise,
package fee," explained Ku- the Nikkei in Mexico suffers
bokawa "1bat's the way it is
Omdn ..... 00 . . . .

The bill would cover all veterans present at the Nevada Test
Site, Bikini Atoll, Eniwetok Atoll, the Johnston Island area, the
Ouistmas Island area, and the general Pacific Ocean area in
which testing 0CCUITed.' As an additional safeguard, the bill
allows for consideration of the time period of which the testing
took place. The number of veterans and civilians present at
these sites is tmknown, but estimates run as high as 400,000.
HR 1733 has been referred to the House Committee on Veterans' Mfairs.
#

Army dedicates 'Go for Broke'
exhibit; over 2,000 attend
SAN FRANCISCO--Over 2,000 were assembled at the Presidio
of San Francisco Saturday (Mar. 7) to dedicate the Army's "Go
For Broke" Exhibit and there were nearly 1,200 jammed into the
Fainnont Hotel ballroom for the banquet in what was the U.S.
Anny's flrst rruijor public salute to the men and heroism of the
l00th Infantry and 442nd Regimental Combat Team.
Sen. Dan Inouye, a 442nd infantryman who won a battlefleld
comrnissicn, declared the 442nd Rescue of the Texas Lost Battalion will go down into U.S. military history as one of the ten
nuijor battles. A diorama of this event is one of the bigbJjghts of
the exhibit on display for a year at the Presidio Army Musewn.
Of the formation of the all-Nisei combat team during World
War Il, Sen. Inouye said, "If all of us had not voltmteered,
perhaps Hawaii would still be a territory."
Sen. Spark Matsunaga, an original 100th Infantry officer,
noted most of the 131 million Americans born since the war do
not know about the 442nd. "'Ibis story is not merely of war and
glory; it's a vital message to the youth of America and to other
minority groups."
At the tmveiling ceremony, Col F. Whitney Hall, Jr., Presidio
commandant, commented it was high time that the Army paid
special tribute to the men of the 100th Infantry. "We hope the
story of the 'Go For Broke' soldiers will inspire others to have the
same courage and devotion to their country."
A touching, tear-jerking moment came when Taps were rendered in echo form at the dedication. A number of Gold Star
Mothers were present as were veterans from across the c0untry, about SO from Hawaii.
Mike Masaoka, the first Nisei to voltmteer for the 442nd, was
#
emcee at the dedication ceremonies.

Hibakusha support continues
LOS ANGELES-Much has 0cCUlTed since last summer when
the natiOnal JACL convention reaffinned support of the Committee of Atomic Bomb Survivors
(CABS) and especially efforts to
move the legi.s1ation HR 1022, submitted by Rep. George Danielson,
(D-Ca), according to Paul Tsuneishi. in a Mar. 1 status report
CABS also has been very active
in enlisting support in behalf of the
survivors in a research project
funded l;Jy the Department of
EneI'ID'L and onduC!~
Dr. TakashfMakinodan of the Veterans
Administration Wadsworth Medical Center, Los Angeles. This project has involved survivors in Hawaii, Los Angeles, and Seattle.

BCA names first
U.S. Nisei Bishop
PHOENIX, Az.-The Rev. Haruo
Yamaoka of the Stockton Buddhist
Temple was elected bishop of the
Buddhist Oturches of America on
the weekend of Feb. 2~
. The action took place at the BCA national
council meeting at the Hyatt Regency hotel.
Rev. Yamaoka's five-year tenn
will start May 1. An investiture
service will be held April 25 at the
San Francisco Buddhist Oturch
with a banquet following at the Miyakohotel.
A native of Fresno, the Rev. Yamaoka will be the first U.S.-born
Nisei to serve as BCA bishop. He
will succeed Bishop Kenryu Takashi Tsuj~
a Canadian-born
N~

#

JACLers Ken Nakano of Seattle
and Patsy Saiki of I:Iawaii have
been particularly helpful, Tsuneishi added.
The JACL liaisoo committee,
chaired by Tsw1eishi, supported
and has raised f.ront~d
monies
for the Survivo'r's FUm Project
(Steven Okazaki•.:Project Director
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Tomonokai: kinship for
widows/widowers met
Seattle

Asian Pacific Awareness Month observed
LONG BEACH, Ca.-March has been designated Asian-Pacific
Awareness Month at Long Beach Community Hospibil. Mary Arimoto,
executive director of the Asian-Pacific Family Outrea,ch, Inc., is scheduled to address the hospital staff Mar. 18, 1 pm. in the hospital auditoriwn. She will discuss aspects of Asian culture including eating habits,
health practices and the role of the family in recovery frun illness.
#

persons-Patti Shimomttra, QUz

Three months after the death of. Norton and Joanne F\fjita-the
her husband, Dr. Minoru Masuda,' group was separated ibto three
diminutive Hana Masuda invited categories depending on the
three other widows-Hide Shimo- length of widowhood: recent to 3
mum, ,Massie Tomita and Kay: years, 4 to 8 years, 9 years and
Nakasone-to her home to talk over.
about forming a supportive kinTopics explored in the buzz sesship group.
When Mrs. Masuda was wid-'
owed after more than 40 years of a
happy marriage, she was for- :
tunate that prior to the death of her,
husbaod, who was a professor at'
the University of Washington"
they had discussed together many'
of the problems she would face.
When the Widows' supportive
Group of the University Faculty.
Wives contacted her and offered
help and a checklist of things tha.t ,
she would need to take care of, she
was impressed with their concernand appreciative of such assistance.
Feeling that others who were
widowed would welcome similar
assistance and companionship,
Mrs. Masuda explored the idea
with a minister who offered his
support, and with JAG..er Don
Kazama, who also offered to assist
under the aegis of the Seattle
JAo... Being an ann of the JACL
would provide an organizational
structure that would permit n0nprofit status and solve the incorporation problems.
From that initial meeting last
September in her home, Mrs. Masuda discovered that when a need
exists,
word-<>f-mouth
communication works very effectively. CwTently the membership list includes over 60 single
widows-and four widowers.
The second meeting at Blaine
Methodist Oturch brought out U
members, followed by an October
potluck social enjoyed by more
than ~
people at the Japanese
Baptist Church. The group meets
at a different church each time todraw in as wide a representation .
as possible. Merely socializing is'
not the main theme, however.
In January the meeting was held
at the 8uddhist Oturch, and last
month's meeting at St Peter's
Episcopal Oturch found 4{) members participating in the program.
With three Sansei as resource

JA banker's role unclear in
Wells Fargo scam
LOS ANGELES-The role of
fonner Miracle Mile Wells Fargo
bank manager Gene Kawakami in
the alleged $21.3 million Muhammad Ali Professional Sports
(MAPS), Inc. embezzlement is unclear, despite an explanation of the
scheme by bank executives.
Wells Fargo chief executive officer Richard P.. Cooley told reporters Feb. 25 the embezzlement
was not c:::oonected to "other problems" that had surfaced at several
Los Angeles branches of the bank.
Although Kawakami, 33, was
fired last month in the wake of an
investigation of fonner bank 0perations officer h Ben Lewis, Cooley
stressed that there was no evidence that Kawakami joined
Lewis in the alleged embezzlement The Sansei banker's name
has not appeared on docwnents related to a civil suit Wells Fargo has
filed against Lewis and MAPS.
"Kawakami obviously
did
things that were against bank policy and that's why we released
him," said Cooley. "Whether he ac-

2Sc Rlstpaid - NelVsstan1$: l.5c

cessed money into the MAPS account lS a totally dltlerent sUOJect
which we are not prepared to com·
menton."
Since his name first surfaced in
the convoluted MAPSlWells Fargo
case, Kawakami has been in seclu#
sion from the press.

sions were titled, 'Coping with
Myself', "Getting to Know Myself', and "Discovering 'Myself."
Anger, frustration, grief-how
does one cope? How lo~
does it
last? The emotional impact was
too great for some, ' the sensitivities too tender as yet to explore fully. Some said, "N,ext time,
maybe." Others wished not to dis~ity
.
.
On a lighter note, regarding the
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Reagan won
~ ~ ' ax
U.S.-Japan fund
WASHINGTON--Sect:etary

of
State Alexander Haig obtained a
promise Feb. 18 from David Stockman, director of the Office of Management and Budget,·l1Ot to ab0lish the U.S.-Japan F-nendship
Fund, as was planned in order to
slash the budget
The fund aims at promoting miltual understanding between the
U.S. and Japan with irs interest
helping to finance scbelarly, cultural and artistic activities. (JACL
had attempted to have a Japanese
American named to the Friendship Commission which directs
where the help should be
placed.)
#

JACL named in
Chiz Satow estate
SAN FRANCISCO-The estate of
the late Orizuko U. Satow has requeathed to the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) a gift
totaling $5,544.80, it was annOWlced by Tom Sbimasaki, chairman of the national JACL ways &
means oommittee. She is remembered as the wife of the late National JACL Director Mas Satow'
(1946-72) and the untiring national
staff member. (QUz Satow passed
away in 1978; Mas in 1976. They
had no children.)
The committee encourages others to name the JACL in their wills
so that the work of the organization will have the funds ~o continue, Shimasaki said The ways &
means committee is concerned
with methods to raise Operational
funds for Headquarters.

Rohwer, Jerome experiences
recalled in new half-hour film
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.-"A Place Called Rohwer" , a half-hour videotape
program produced by E. Jay Friedlander, associate professor of journalism at the Univ. of Arkansas, is now scheduled for broadcast in midApril over the state educational1V network. (It is also available on free
loan from the Arkansas Endowment for the Hwnanities, University
Tower Bldg., Suite 1018, little Rock, Ark. 72204; 501-663-3451; Anthony
Dube, exec. dir.)
Many of the photographs used in the story are the work of Carl
Iwasaki, now of Denver, who was interned in Heart MOlUltain. Wyo.,
before joining the War Relocation Authority staff. These and other
material were collected by Dr. Friedlander from the National Archives.
He also visited and photographed what remains of the once-extensive
communities of Rohwer and Jerome, where nearly 16,000 Americans of
Japanese descent were incarcerated during 194245.
ConCerned about the lack of interest shown in the sites and the history
of these internment camps, Friedlander initiated the project which
would refresh and perpetuate Arkansas's memory of this peculiar and
telling period of state history.
The documentary unfolds a narrative by Sam ada. relocated from
California to Rohwer in 1942, and the Rev. Joseph Boone Hw,tter, who
had been assistant director at Rohwer. Their recollections, captive and
captor, recount the grim stories of violated civil liberties, Friedlander
IF
commented.
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JACL-Hayashi law scholarship application deadline July 15
WASHINGTON - Applications
for the JAQ.. 1bmas T. Hayashi
UIw Scholarship are now being accepted fum qualified college students, according to Mike Masaoka,.
cbainnan of the Eastern District
Council's lJlW Scho1arsbip ammittee.
The Wasbingtoo JAQ.. Office
will again serve ~ a clearinghouse
for oommunialtions relating to the
U1w ScboIarship. StudenJs who expect to enter an :iccredited law
school this fall may. obtain scboIarsbip applications and pertinent
infonnatioo by writing to:

JAQ.. 1bmas T. Hayashi UlW
Scholarship, cJo washington JAQ..
Office, 1730 Rhode Island Ave.,

ed, based on the applicant's academic record and ~cular
activities, plus fmancial need, if
any. This scholarship will actually
amount to a total grant of $2,100,
since $700 will be paid annually for
three years, provided the recipient
maintains a satisfactory average
in law school
Masaoka emphasized that the
filing deadline of July 15 will be
strictly observed, in order to give
the Selections Conunittee, chaired
by Dr. Tom Tamaki of Philadelphia, adequate opportwrity to review the applications and annoWlce the scholarship winner by •
Sept 1,1981.

NW, W8Ijhingtoo, D.C. 20036.

Applications must be postmarked on or before July 15, 1981.
Applicants will be given consideration based on the following order of priority: (1) Member of
JAQ.. or JAYS, or child of a JAQ..
member; (2) Any person of Japanese ancestry residing in the U.S.;
(3) Any Asian-American residing
in the
As was the case last year, a single $700 scholarship will be award-

u.s.

Pac/Asian population workshop planned
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-The Pacific/Asian American Mental Health Research Center and the Inter-University Coosortimn for R:llitica1 and
Social Research will sponsor a research methods workshop at the Univ.
of Michigan, Ann Arbor to provide training in quantitative research on
PacificJAsian American populatims.
Fifteen to twenty qualified applicants will be selected flUD two target
groups: AlDs who seek retraining in specific quantitative skills; and
advanced graduate students who have completed research courses and
are currently engaged in research.
. Qualified students should apply before April 15 through Dr. Alice
Murata, PlAAMHRC, 1640 W. Roosevelt Rd., Cllicago, m 606(R (312-

NEW YORK-"Hito Hata: Raise
the Banner" will- be shown on
Saturday, Mar. 28, 7:30 p.m. at the
Japan HouSe. A receptim fol1ows
for the stars and producers who
will be OIl band. The 1000 Cranes
Resource WorksIq) will set up an
art exhitn For ticlrets (525): East
Coast Friends of Visual Communica tim, cJo Asian ~Vison,
32
E. Broadway, New York, N.Y.
10002; or call Rene Tajima (212)

925-8685.

WASHINGTON-At the request
President Reagan, S.l Hayakawa (R-Qilif.) represented the
United Slates at the inaugural
c:eremooies for Korean President
Olon Too Hwan Mar. 3 at Seoul
Other members of the official U.S.
de1egatioo included Sen. Olarles
Percy, Reps. Zablocki and Derwinski and representatives of the
military
cmd
the
State

Department

#

SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Collegians who
are local area high school graduates and in need are eligible for a
new Dr. Roy K Tanaka Memorial ~
continuing educatiao scbolarsbip, .

~

94S Nacim St, Chula VISIa, Ca 92011,
who has application fonns. Filing
deadline is April 10,' award will be
armouncedApril26attheJCCKei~t'
at the VFW Hall.
The award is named after a
longtime Nisei physician here who
established the fund while he was
still living. The initial award to the

:i~

=te~

otherwise be pressed to delay
their OOllcatim is expected to be

around$SOO.

Shimatsu, Ogata~
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.

Los Angeles
" .

Three Generalions of
Experience . . .

South Bay Keiro
fund nears $60,000

FUKUI
MortuarY/.lnc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012

749-1449

626-0441

SEIJI DUKE OGATA

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsell9r

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011

IRVINE (714) 552·4751

DESIGNER-Cheryf
lynn Kobayashi is one of five
fashion designers featured in
the "Clothes Encounter of the
Third Generation" benefit
luncheon fashion March 29 at
the l.A. Biltmore Hotel. Bom in
Kauai, Hawaii, she is currently
a designer for Roberta Jrs. in
los Angeles
#

H'Igh schcol literary
contest sponsored

SAN FRANCISCO--Deadline for
the Japantown Art and Media Wri-'
ters'Workshopliterarycootestfor

high school students is May 1.
There will be three prizes in both
the poetry and short story categories: $100, $75, and $SO in each

category.
One or more poems and/or short
stories may be submitted that deal
with some aspect of Asian American-Pacific Islander life. With '
each entry name, address, grade
level, name of high school and a
self-addressed stamped envelope
should be included Address Manuscript to: AAPI High School
now being coordinated into vari- Contest, PO Box 1250, San Franous
divisions,
teams
and cisco, CA 94101.
#
lead~
#

GARDENA, Ca.-An impressive
total of $58,570 in committed
pledges has been raised so far in
the South Bay Keiro's Nursing
Home fund drive which opened
Feb. 22 at the Japanese Cultural
Institute. The goal of the fund
drive is $1 million.
The develqlment fund drive is

ATTENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by ,
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

CEIITlFICAT£S Of DEPOSIT

New San Diego
scholarship started

Chon inaugural
of
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Renew JACL MembershIp
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'HitoHata'
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Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
FDIC

I'll
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Member

_ ~ _ =~;
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650 .

Money Market
Certificates at
California First
Bank.

Money Market Cer:ificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First Bank.
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
M.mberFOlC
• Federal regulations require 8 substantial penalty
be Imposed for early withdrawal.

©California First Bank, 1979

PETER IMAMURA

State of Siege

Friday, Mardll3, ~

I PAcrFlC ~

Lowry addreSses Seattle instaltation

generous donations to community organizations, and an activist
(Special to The Pacific Citizen)
.SEATI1E, Wa~
Mike Lowry of ~
7th District for US.-Japanfriendsbip, she has been awarded the 6th Order of
The high crime rate in CalifmJia, particularly Los Angeles, presented anew image when he appeared as keynote speaker at the Sacred Crown by the Japanese government Mrs. Motoda
bas filled its residents with fear, anger and a strmger sense of the Seattle JACL Installatioo and Awards Banquet on Feb. 15 bas been a staunch supporter of JAa..., completing her 25th year
omtioo '!be tragic murders of Robert Sakane last year and wearing a distinguished Van Dyke beard and mustache. His as 1000 Cub member.
businessman Joe Miyosbi in J8IlU8lY are foreOOding indicatims steadfast cmunitment to the redress effort, however, remained
Also recognized by the Japanese government with the 5th
that members of the Japanese American ammunity are amoog unchanged.
Degree Order of the Sacred Treasure for promotion of intemathe victims <Xl the rising statistics lists.
Before a aowd of over 200.in die Butcher's Atriwn, Lowry tional relations between the U.S. imd Japan,·Mr. Masato Uyeda
The newS media bas recently turned its atrentim to people assured tbat: be would cmtinue to work toward mooetary re- ~as
awarded a JACL certificate Qf appreciation for his dE$cawho are ''figbtiDg back" at crime, in different ways.
dress ampensatim for interned Japanese Americans and tion to community affairs and for his contributions to the'comIndividuals have attempted to take the law into their own would cootinue efforts to assure tbat: such denial of coo- munity in resources, time, and energy over the past 3S yeal'S as
bands through acts of revenge and vigilantism--4ten with tra- stitutiooal rights would never recur again.
.
one of the few remainjng pioneer l~ers
of the Issei generation
gic results. Innooent bystanders and even the persoo seeking
On the national worldwide scene, Lowry depLored the proliA resolution from the Mayor's Office naming him "First.Citivengeance are often killed.
ferati(l} of nuclear anns and urged that the single most import- zen of Seattle" was presented to Mr. Yuhachi Tamesa for his
Unfortunately, the growing attitude of reprisal bas given rise ant priority for all citizens was to push for de-escalation and the generosity in providing funds to asSist Japanese American high
to "SUIVivalists" who teach and ann citizens in preparation for preventioo of a nuclear catastrophe.
school stUdents desiring to attend college. The establishmept of
the axning "Armageddon". Then there is the Ku Klux Klan,
Mayor Olarles Royer, King County Executive Ron Dunlap, the Mino~
Tamescr scholarship; in memory of his son, ,was
whose members recently appeared before a city council meet-, and Japanese Coosul II. Sasaki extended greetings.
. matched by additional donations f9f a similar scholarship in his
ing in Paramount, Ca., to offer their "noo-violent assistance" in
Seattle City Treasurer, lloyd Hara, succeeding past president ancestral prefecture of YaI:J1agqchi-ken. Hale and hearty it) his
reducing the crime problem, since current law enforcement Cltuck Kato, was installed with his new cabinet and board by 90's, Tamesa has been a long-time:supporter of JACL.
agencies are unable to. A frightening premonition is that they Tomio Moriguchi, former national JACL treasurer. Guiding the . . Harry ~d
Nisei comnl~ity
leader, and current:preare waiting for --or perhaps encouraging- a ''race war" to evening's program as emcee was television personality Lori sldent of Nikkel Concerns (Keiro Nursing Home), was honored
dev~.
for his d~cati
and hundreds of hours devoted to JACL and
Matsukawa, KOMO-'IV.
However, the most desirable method of combatting crime has
OIapter ares First Issei Woman
commumty seIVlce.
..
been through citizens' organizatioos, who work together widi
The emphasis was on the Issei, as four comrmmity leaders
Sapphire and Silver Pin Awardees
law enforcement agencies in crime preventioo.
were presented with appreciation awards from the Seattle
John Matsumoto, 1976 chapter president and currently vice
JACL. When petite Mrs. Kiyo Motoda was honored with a certifi- governor of PNWDC, and Olerry Kinoshita, chapter president
*
*
*
The Seinan Center in Southwest Los Angeles has a program cate of appreciation for her lifetime of duty, devotion, and con- in 1977 and active on district and national committees, were
which may be me 'little stooe against the goliath of criminal
cern for the Nikkei community, to her church, and to all persons awarded sapphire pins. Currently recording secretary of the
activity. Southwest LA is plagued with drug trafficlting, burof Japanese ancestry, it marked the first time an Issei woman PNWDC and a past chapter president, Ted Taniguchi was the
glary and robbery. The Center Qrganizes ''neighborhood watch"
was so hooored by the chapter. As an immigrant to the U.S. sole silver pin ~pient
Im~t.e
past president QlUck Kato
. '.
widowed early in life, she overcame personal adversity to be- was presented With the pearl president's pin.
systems--people looking out for each other-in an attempt to
come a highly successful bUsinesswoman in the apartmentJhotel
Helen Akita was chairperson of the banquet, which was held
prevent crime and assist in the apprehension of criminals. It
field A ,civic minded leader known for her involvement and at the Butcher's
Atrium in Benaroya Park.
#
certainly isn't new and it may norbe the most effective system,
.
but it is, perhaps, me of the few methods of crime-fighting that
city residents have.
Helen Okamoto of the Seinan Center sadly commented that
many of the Asians in the Southwest district tended to lose Omdn""'fnm From Pap
interest in the anti-crime program, which she feels is highly .Marcb meeting, Mrs. Masuda
unfortunate, since such a pIqp1llD works best when more pe0- said. "We're having a dinner meeting at the Hungry Turtle. A group
ple get involved.
Crime preventioo is one aspect, but there is always the possi- is getting together for a Reno trip
. at the end of this month." In May
bility of being coofronted. The safest action would be "avoid- there will be a one-day trip to the
ance and running," but self~n
classes are offered, such as picturesque town of Leavenworth,
those which will be spoosored by the West LA JACL Auxiliary. and this smnmer a visit to one of
..
~
*
the member's swnmer home on
Hood Canal is planned.
There are no simple solutions to LA's complex crime p~
Mrs. Masuda, who has been c0lems; there's no question that the criminal justice system needs
chairing
the program with Aki
improvements. And changing laws will · affect everyone's
said no one·was willing
rights--guilty and innocent - so the legislation and courts have a Wataoka,
to take on the task. of the chair, so
wobbly ~
00 which to walk.
they solved that problem by r0The Asian American comrmmity, as well as all residents of Los tating that position on a threeAngeles, will need to express more concern for this issue, since months' term. Temporary chairthe solutions will come from people who, rather than turning person at the outset was Kay
Nakasone. For February through
their heads away from the problem, are willing to look at it. April,
Teresa Takayoshi is carstraight in the eyes.
# rying the responsibilities, followed
by Halla Masuda, Hide Shim• In doubtful cases the more liberal interpretation must always omura
and Kay Nakasone, each IN APPRECIATION-Honorees and guests at cipient; Mayor Cl1arles R-oyer; Lloyd Hara.. 19~
1
be preferred.-Justinian Code.
for three months up through Jan- the
chapter pres. ; John Matsumoto, sapphire pin
Seattle
JACL
Installation
and
Awards
·f3anuary of next year. Massie Tomita
recipient; Yuhachi Tamesa and Masao Uyeda,
serves as secretary and a brave quet (I. to r.): Congressman Mike Lowry; Mrs. awar:9
recipients; and Ted Taniguchi, silver pin.
Charles
Royer;
Mts.
Kiyo
Motoda,
award.
rewidower, Kiyo Yabuki, handles
the treasurer's duties. Mrs.Masuda took on the task. of pennanent assertiveness training); (3) spon- with friends. Many of those who them to help each other.
liason with the Seattle JAC1.. sor community edpcation (e.g., come back are people who had
Mrs. Masuda felt a deep satwills, financial pl.ann,ing, death and . long maintained that they were isfaction that many ~
. ; have
Board.
The group picked its name "To- dying, etc.); (4) develop and dis- self-sufficient. that they did not joined have expressed . their
Natiooal Japanese
LOS ANGELES-Designs for the p~
seminate resource materials; and need to associate in a structured happmess 10 bavmg round a group
American Musewn will be discussed at a public meeting on mo-no-kai" from among a list of (5)
social activities. .
with others in similar cir- that they can relate to. Her oiee
suggestions,
"because
it
has a nice
March 19, at 7:30 pm. in the Japanefie Cultural and Cmununity sound and meaning to it," Mrs. Ma- : Committees which have been group
cwnstances.
revealing her enthusiasm. she
Center, announced Bruce T. Kaji, President of Merit Savings suda said, "so much wanner than established are: program, serviee
Requests have come from sin- said, "After a meeting evetyone
and sunshine, membership, hobby gles, such as divorced or lID- doesn't want to leave-it's so gratand Loan Associatioo.
the translation,'Friendship Oub.'"
and activities, travel, telephone, married persons, but for the pres- ifying to see a beautiful ' comGoals
of
the
group
have
been
The musewn will be the first of its kind in the .u.s. and will fonnulated as: (1) to be a sup- refreshments and a Car pool.
ent the membership has been lim- panionship!"
serve as the repository of the Japanese American experience in portive and companionship group
"We are learning," Mrs. Masuda ited to widows and widowers
(Dr. IinoruMasudawasrmmed
this country. Included will be the im.migratioo of the Issei pio- for widows and widowers; (2) pro- remarked, "that each month there based on the feeling that those who the Japanese American of the Bineers, the dark days of the World War II Evacuatim and the vide educational fonuns (e.g., are brand new widows." People have lost their spouse share ennium in the Field of HllIIllinities
heroic exploits of the Nisei servicemen. Also, notable achieve- classes on coping with loneliness, hear about the group through unique problems and the special at the 1980 National JAd.; C0n#
ments of the Japanese Americans in the fields of agriculture, singleness, practical matters and members and others just come kinship of these feelings enables vention in San Francisco).
ed~o,
business and politics will be highlighted.
The National Japanese American Museum will be located in
the f~acre
Merit Court Plaza development in Little Tokyo. SEATI1..E, Wa-Pacific Northwest redress activities, like those
CCRR members expect that the hearings will generate "satThe canplex will be master-p1anned by world-famous architect around the country, have intensified with the recent appointuration coverage" of the redress campaign. Meantime, they are
Minoru Yamasaki, designer of the !'Jew York World Trade ments of all nine members of the Commission on the Wartime
training community leaders in giving interviews to reporters
Center. .
and preparing press packets for the media.
Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
Kliji said that the designing fmn of Neuhart, Donges, Neuhart
Thus far, Portland, site of an extremely successful Day of
Sen. Hugh B. Mitchell of Seattle, appointed by Sen. Warren G.
duriwz the oublic meetin2. Merit Ser- Magnuson in one of his last acts'before leaving office, has met
will Diake a P~!atiQ{l
emembrance two years ago, has raised more money than any
vice Corp., a subsidiary of Merit Savings, will oversee the syn- several times with the Seattle JACL redress committee and with
other Northwest community for the redress campaign. Under
dialtims of the development, which will include commercial
the newly-formed Cooununity Committee on RedresslRepara- leadership of redress committee chair Sho Dozono, the Portland
offIces and high rise condnminiwns.
JACL is sponsoring an education fonun Mar. 14 at Lewis and
tions (CCRR), comprised of representatives from local area
Oark College. As Dr. James K Tsujimura, National JAa.. ~
The project earned the support of the PacifIC Southwest JACL church and community groups. Currently, the CCRR is focusing
ident, writes in the Portland newsletter, the significance of the
District Cwncil, which recanmended to the Natiooal JACL its energy 00 preparing the community for the Commission
forum ''is attested to and underscored by" the participation of
Board, that the funding of the museum "be included as part of hearings, me of which is expected to be held in Seattle.
Dr. Gordon Hirabayashi, Rep. Norman Mineta and Dr. Arthur
reparatioos ...and maintain such a facility for perpetuity" as a
More than 700 Nikkei responded to a CCRR survey regarding
Flemming, former chairman of the US. Conunissioo on Civil
reminder that Evaol8tioo should never happen again to any of their camp experiences and attitudes toward redress, and sevRights and recently appointed by-President Carter to the redress
its own cit:i2leDs.
eral dozen persons have come forward to submit possible testicommisSioo. Prof. Hirabayashi, Seattle chapter redress chair,
Persms interested in attmding the meeting should call Renee mony before the Commissioo. CCRR workshops are also being
brought his historic challenge of'the expulsion order to the U.s.
to
help
persons
structure
their
testimooy
effectively.
held
Torimni at (213) 624-7434 ext 16 by March 13.
Supreme Court in 1943.
The Pacific Northwest will be able to take advantage of two
I..ater this month; the P~
is devoting an evening to a
solid years of work in their media campaign, dating from NovKoreisha to celebrate 5th anniversary
discussion on redress. Tsujimura, newly appointed ex~tiv
ember, 1978, when the first and largest Day of Reqlembrance
LOs ANGElES, Ca.-1be Koreisha Omsholru Kai will hold its ruth program was observed at Puyallup Fairgrounds, a (Gnner tem- director Ron Wakabayashi (formerly on the National JA-<!L reAnnivenaIy and Appreciatim Luncheon on March 22 at 1 pm at the
dress committee), and PNWQC redress committee "chair
Golden BaIlroam, New Otani Hotel and Gardea, 120 SouIh u. An&des porary detentioo center. Since then, most newspapers, radio talk
George Hara will speak at Kiyoji's Restaurant, Moses Lake, 00
shows
and
1V
statioos
have
carried
on-going
feature
stories
~J
Los AnpIes, C& A dmatjm ~ 512 per pel"Dl is reqUielled. For
Saturday, Mar. 28,7:30 p.m.
,
im'0I'IDIIti0n c::aD (213) 6ID-9173 or 9177.
# . about redress.

TOMONOKAI

-

,J.A. National Museum
plans announced

Pacific Northwest D.C. gears for visit of redress commission

~
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pacific citizen"

Letterbox
• 'Dear Abby'

Editor,
Apparently many individuals
wrote putting "Dear Abby" down
for her usage of "concentratioo
Published by the Japanese American Citizens League every Friday except
camps" in describing the WW2
first, 28th, 3OItl, 32nd, 34th, 36Ih and last weeks at the year at 244 S. San
Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012; (213) 626-6936 e 2nd Class postage
~Vac\¥ltio
of the Japanese Amerpaid at Los Angeles. Ca. Annual Subscri~ACL
meml)ers: sa.OO at
Icans in her colwnn. The other side
national dues provides one-year on a per-household basis. NonmembelS:
has spoken (Feb. 27, Arizona Daily
$10, payable in advance. Foreign addresses: Add U.S.sa e_ News or)
Star) 'so now, Niikei, it is your turn
opinions expressed by columnists OCher than JACL stan writeIs do not
to speak up and write to Abby te1lnecessarily railed JACL policy.
. ing her that she was correct in the
• use of "<XlIlCeIltration camps"!
DR. JAMES K TSWIMURA . .. .......NationaI JACL President
Her address is: Abigail Van
DR. CUFFORD I. UVEDA . .. . . .....Chair, Pacific CItizen Board
Buren,' 1J2 UI.sky Drive, Suite 1,
HARRY K HONDA .. . .. . . . . . . .... . . ... . . • ...........Editor
Beverly Hills, CA, 90212.
I wonder how many of the Nikkei are quietly anning themselves
in preparation for the bad times in
the near future. Recently I saw on
our local TV news scenes of the
KKK burning crosses near Wickenburg, AZ., which is not too far
Qmdn"'" fnm FroIIt . . .
from Phoenix. Most of the KKKs
was
the
case
in
the
19305
and
no disCrimination," Shiba- during World War II. Ideally, are from Phoenix. What surprised
me was to hear the lady annOlmcer
yama said. ''FUrther there is
U.S.-Japan affairs should not say that many of these KKKs are
DO derogatory tenn in Spanish
affect Japanese Americans, arming themselves with a deadly
against the Japanese."
semi-automatic shotgun called the
During the slide presenta- he noted.
"Streetsweeper"! This weapoo is
But
as
trade
relations
betion of the new Japanese culnot commercially advertised and I
tural center and school (liceo) come more complicated, the saw only a circular on it which
need
to
increase
understandcame with a clip magamte. It is a
·from K6 plus high school attended by nearly 1,000 stu- ing and coq>eration between new type of .12 gauge shotgun~ts,
it was pointed out the both cOuntries is compelling. which can be had in automatic
(service peroonnel and police use);
$dlool was built by the Mexi- JACL, he thinks, can play an or
Even a woman
important
role
along
cultural
can govenunent as a fonn of lines in the U.S. since this na- or semi-auttmatic.
a U-year-cld child can shoot it
'redress to Japanese for their
since the recoil is very mild What
tion is becoming more multi- makes it deadly is the fact that it
WW2losses.
Kasuga broke down the stu- racial and multi-cultural The can be ordered with a special macan also develop under- gazine attaclunent which holds 24
:4ent body to 30% from Japan, JACL
standing
among people who shells! Talk about deadly f~
50% local area Nikkei, and
read
the
scare
trade-war head- power! They are not buying such
20% Mexicano. Study inweapons for quail hunting!
I would imagine that the Sansei
cludes two hours of Nihongo lines since it is also a U.S.
.
and Yonsei will fIght back, instead
as well asrmeeting the educa- problem.
Kitamura added the people of being herded in concentration
·tiooal ~culm
in Spanish.
in
Japan are beginning to un- camps-so they probably will
Flllal panelist at the IRC
derstand
the derogatory na- work hand in hand with the Jewish
workshop was Japanese Conture
of
the
racial epithet which DefenSe Force-since the KKKs
sul General Hiroshi Kitamura
and the Nazi groups will be out to
# • get the Jews also.
of San Francisco, whose man- offends the Issei-Nisei.
(A simple application form will
I honestly feel that it is time to
ner of speaking was typically
be printed in the·pc next week for get concerned about these things,
Nisei He assured that Japan those
planning to attend the Pan but I suppose the Nikkei will not
does not want to take any ac- American Nikkei Conference. It even consider such happeningstion that would adversely af- was stressed that the JACL group to their later sorrow once again!
fect the Japanese in the U.S. as is open to members only.)
They better look alive-if, once Emperor HirohiID dies and the JapaCIRAROSCURO:
Rei aMId for Chapter Presidents nese begin rearming at a furious
pace-because they are gomg aller
their own oil sources! World conditions will force them to do just
that-it will be the same old story
ByUOYDHARA
all over again! Some are already
saying that this may be our last
(Seattle JAQ.)
The landslide victory for President Ronald Reagan may mark presidential election-even those
on the other side are commenting
a change of emphasis apd direction on affumative action. Presi- on
it-so maybe there is some
dent Reagan's transition team had recommended that much of truth to it!! I give it about 14
.the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's activism be months-then we will see where
CUJ1?liled. ~or
example, it has been said that the Agency's affir- we are at that time!
HASHIME SAITO
manve actton quotas has created a new racism in America.
Tucson, Az.
The Wall Street Journal summarized the transition team re-
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HE'S A DEDICATED
GUy~W

NeW CHIEF SURGEON

RON WAK48AYAS#I.

IN OUR "M-A,S'H"
UNI.!

HOPe HE HAS A
seNSE OF HUMOR
••• //E:5 60NNA

Pan American Nikkei
Conference July 22-29

Reagan and EEOC

port as follows:
• Impose a one year· freeze on lawsuits and new guidelines
introduced by the Commission.
~ .Make .it ~er
for employers to defend themselves by reqwnng plaintiffs to present proof that the employers intended to
discriminate. Numbers ~one
shouldn't be considered "proof' of
pattern of discrimination.
• Reduce the Cmunissioo's budget by cutting expenses for
grants, equipment, travel and personnel.
• Remove restrictions on the preemployment use of testing
and biographical histories. For example, under current EEOC
~,
~ers
may be .~red
to have engaged in
,-acial discriminanon for coosidering an applicant's criminal
,record
• Recoosider the Commission's entire affumative action ~
P~
under which employers often settle job bias charges by
. agreeIng to set goals for hiring and promoting women and
.members of racial Illinqrity groups.
President Reagan at ." recent news conference' did not give a
·clear indiCation whether he intends to follow the transition
team's recanmendatioos. He did express skepticism about affmnative action programs and the distortion of some programs
through the use of quota-systems.
. Should JACL members be concerned with the 'EEOC and the
~e
in directioo? I) reversal of an active and strong federal
affumative actioo progtam will affect many Japanese Ameriams in our ability to freely enter the work force and to advance
to better paying jobs. With the advent of affumative action,
.many more job qJpOrfunities have been open to us. Racial minorities are entering into professioos and trades heretofore
closed off in prior decades; for example-radio and 1V, certain
.skilled crafts and trades, banking, accounting with prestigious
fitms, law practices, medicine, upper management of government and industry-and the list goes on.
. It is the amtant pressure of the EEOC examining the population employment mix which has given many minorities the
opportunity for jobs that previously were closed. The fight for
equal qJpOrtunity is not over-it continues to need our full
support. We must stand together and not allow a backward move
regarding affumative action. JACL should be at the forefront to
remove prejudice-we must help to keep the Equal EmployOppornmity Commissioo alive and well.
II
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Paddlewheeler cruise
6()O.passenger
OTSU, ~A
American-style Mississippi paddle-wheeler is being built here to
cruise the southern waters of Lake
Biwa The flI'St wheeler to be built
in Japan, it is expected to start
operation in May,I982.

IlCEPI7:

35 Years AgOf.---'IIl-:--:
· ibe~Pa-BcfJ(jm
MARCH 9,1946
Feb. 21-Sixty race relation
group~
in California organize
statewIde Council for Civic Unity
at San Francisco.
Feb. 26 - Westbrook Pegler
blasted by Nisei veteran (Spady
Koyama, Spokane) for attempting
to link .American Veterans Committee with communism.
Feb. 27--Japanese Americans
with war service record no longer
required to obtain citizenship certificate for travel between Hawaii
and Mainland; spouses and children also benefit
Feb. 28-Mar. 4---Nmth biennial
JACL Convention at Denver urges
citizenship for Issei, vote to retain
HQ at Salt Lake City, seek evacuation compensation, and federal
responsibility for rehabilitation of
West Coast evacuees ... Ex-8gt
Ben Kuroki volunteers for JACL
~ce
(to speak for ethnic equalIty as part of his symbolic S9th
mission) . .. Hito Okada, Salt Lake
City, elected president
Mar. 2-Sixteen Canadian Nisei
soldiers enroute to Hiroshima for
occupation duty with British
troops.
Mar. ~Hair
stylist George
Ohashi of Denver baITed from nlinois hair styling contest; association by-laws limit membership to
Caucasians miy, Ohashi told
Mar. 4---More (247) Tule Lake
renunciants join 1,002 (including
62 under ~e
21) in petition to regain U.S. rights; attorney Wayne
Collins to seek injunction restraining Justice Dept to deport group
as aliens to Japan
Mar. S-Earl M Fmch, Hattiesburg, Miss., rancher who befriended the 442 RCf while in training at
nearby Camp Shelby, arrives in
Honolultt

i

MARCH 16, 1946
Feb. 23-Random survey of Nisei GIs in Tokyo shows U.S. military OCCl.IJ?3.tim of Japan will be
long, until democratic form of
government is finnly established.
Mar. I-Last of the WRA center
publications, Tule Lake's Newell
Star edited by Iwao Namekawa,
published. (Star succeeded Tulean
Dispatch which was suspended in
late 1944.)
Mar. 8--OVer SOO Japanese
families back from camps in temporary housing at Lomita Air Strip
and Winona Project near Griffith
Park, Los Angeles, face another
"evacuation" as federal agency
ponders closure .. . Santa Ana
Register notes plight of returnees
in Orange County, suggesting
some be housed at Santa Ana Air
Base, being declared surplus Mar.
30.
Mar. 9---Centerville tractor driver sentenced to year in Alameda
County jail for firing shotgun into
homes of two returning Japanese
American families from wartime

HIBAKUSHA
and Frances Politeo, Project C0ordinator), with chapter contributions coming from the San Fel'nando Valley Olapter, Riverside
Olapter, Downtown LA Chapter,
St Louis Olapter, Selanaco ~
ter, and Carson Olapter.
Contributioos to Committee of
ABS, may be sent to: Paul Tsuneishi, 327 E. 2nd St, Suite 221, Los
Angeles, Ca., 90012.
Videotapes and a 16-mm film
which compose twelve minutes of
the proposed one-hour Survivor's
Film Project are available for educational purposes by contacting

camp.
Mar. 9-Calif. Supreme Court
asked to invalidate state alien land
law by attorney A.L Wirin representing Kajiro and Fred Oyama
Mar~W
Relocation Authority closes long-empty Poston, Manz:mar, aDd Rohwer camps; WRA
to shut down June 30, announces
director Dilloo Myer.
Mar. ll-Insanity plea fails for
Leroy Bob, 21, of Stockton,
charged and convicted with murder of 442nd veteran George Ycr
shiokaof San Jose, found beaten to
death with iron pipe on Stockton
street last November.
Mar. 12-Earl Finch, "one-man
USO" for 442nd at Camp Shelby,
continues tour of Hawaiian
Islands; leaves for Neighbor lslands after a week of receptions in
Honolultt
~
Mar. l3-Congressional Medal
of Honor awarded posthwnously
to Pf'c. Sadao S. Munemori, Los
Angeles-born combat infantIyman with Co. A, 100th Infantry; his
mother accepts medal at Fort
MacArthur ceremonies.
#

Paul Tsuneishi or Frances Politeo,
2818 Prince St, Berkeley Ca.
94705.
A Japanese government medical team is expected again this
year to work with a larger group of
survivors. Most of the volunteer
activity is done by survivors, with
strong support from Japanese
American doctors and individuals.
While Frank Kasama has resigned as rochair of the liaison
committee, he had become valuable to JACL because of his many
contacts in Japan "Frank and I
worked well together, and I found
his work invaluable, especially because of his bilingual capabilities
and j udgment," Tsuneishi added.

BOOKS ON REVIEW:

'Learning from Shogun'
By JIN KONOMI
Oothed in a costume romance of violence, intrigue, and sex,
the truth about James Clavell's Shl>gwl is largely overlooked by
casual readers of the novel, and almost totally lost on the viewers
of the 1V series based on the novel. It is that Shl>grm is a
message; that it is loaded with
historical fiction witiJ a ~rious
philosophical and thematic contents that pose endless challenges to serious students of Japanese history.
This aspect of Shligun is the subject of Learrtingfrom Shl>gun:
Japanese History and Western Fantasy, a symposium of U
essays edited by Henry Smith of the History Department, UC
Santa Barbara. Each of the 8 oontributors takes a theme in the
novel and expatiates upon it from the vantage of hislher special
expertise. Mr. Smith deals with five of them The table of cootents will give you a fair idea what it is like.:
l~ames
Oavell and the Legend of the British. Samurai;
2~apn,
Jawpen, and the Attraction of an Opposite; 3-ShlJgun
as an Introduction to Cross-cuIturall.earning; 4-Blackthorne's
Erudand: S-Trade and Diplomacy in the Era of ShlJgun; &-The
Struggle for the Shogunate: 7-Hosokawa Gracia: a Model for
Marilm; 8-Death and Kanna in the World of ShlJgun; 9-Learning Japanese with Blackthorne; 10--The Paradoxes of the Japanese Samurai; ll--Consorts and Courtesans: The Women of
ShOgrm; 12-Raw Fish and Hot Bath: Dilemma of Daily life.
The scholarship displayed throughout the book is fonnidable.
But thank Heaven! the language is not academese. In fact, I do
not remember enjoying a book as much as I did this in many
years. .
But I still maintain my original assessment of ShlJgun. It is a

glaringly flawed book. It is full of anachronisms (e.g.: Mama san;
akabo; hatamoto). There is a serious misinfonnation, such as
Cavell's conception of the imperial power and authority. Karma
which is used as the guiding force of human destiny, did not
enter daily conversation of this age or any other age except
among the most devoutly religious. At least, Ieyasu is not known
to have been in the habit of thinking in tenns of Karma. Mariko
is depicted as using the word, and this is an oblique commentary·
on the general Japanese attitude on religion: the Buddhists were
not all Buddhist, the Shintoists were Buddhist also and Ouistians also talked in Buddhist metaphors.
So I still do not think you can learn Japanese history from
ShOgrm, as fifty million viewers of the 1V Shl>gwl did And I will
not apologize to the teachers of Oakland high school and the
Contra Costa College mentioned in my "Shl>gwt and History" of
a few weeks ago. It is only on the basis of the extensive scholal'ship such as the contributors to this book have that you can fully
appreciate what are the themes Oavell was trying to develop,
and what was the message he wanted to coovey.
For the benefit of those who were turned off by what seemed
to be ShlJgun's inherent racism I will quote directly from Mr.
Smith:
...... . . .the initial image of the Japanese as barbarians was a
foil for the hero's eventual understanding that Japan is not only
civilized, but maybe even more civilized than the West"
This book is being distributed by: The Japan Society, 334 East
47th St, New York, N.Y. 10017. The price is $4 postage included.
For anyone who is seriously interested in Japanese history I
most strongly recommend it
II
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FROM THE flYING PAN: b, .......awa

'Go For Broke' Exhibit: Arniy's Salute to the 442nd
Denver, Colo.
What I am about to write may embar. rass some of the subjects for they are
- uneasy in the mantle of heroes. They
. see themselves only as ordinary Joes,
they seldom have occasion to recall the
" I events that set them apart and speak of
those experiences even less frequently for they have
more immediate matters on their minds.
Yet it will not do to overlook the dedication of the "Go
For Broke" exhib~
commemorating their feats, which
opened at the Presidio Anny Musewn in San Francisco
on March 7. The exhibit is the Anny's way of recognizing
the442nd Regimental Combat Team which in World War
became the most decorated unit of its size in this
nation's military history.
What the 442nd accomplished is well known among
Nisei of my generation. It was preceded into combat by
the tOOth Battalion, made up of Nisei from Hawaii, which
later was incorporated into the 442nd This Nisei regiment fought with extraordinary valor in Italy and France
and Italy again, took vir.tually impossible objectives, and
paid the price with 600 dead and more than 9,000
. wounded. It won more than 18,000 individual citations,

j

n

including one Medal of Honor and 52 Distinguished Service CrosSes.
1bis is the story that is being commemorated in the
exhibit, for that is the kind of performance that the military understands and appreciates.
But the complete story that must be projected to the
American people is larger. It is the story of Nisei men
who chose to ignore the fact that they had been spumed
by their own government, who suppressed their anger
and frustration to volunteer for the opportunity to demonstrate their worthiness in blood.
It is the story of men who understood clearly that their
future and the future of their friends and families as
Americans would be virtually hopeless without a dramatic demonstration of faith. So they stepped forward despite the jeers of the embittered and those of lesser determination. Many volunteered for military duty from behind the barbed wire fences of the camps where they had
been imprisoned, leaving their families in the government's care while they accepted an assignment from
which they might not return.
The volunteers knew very well what some were saying: The Nisei had been segregated into a racial unit so
they could be thrown into battle as cannon fodder. None

EAST WIND: b, Bill Marvtani

One Person, One Vote
(OR; MIGlIT MAKES RIGlIT)

Philadelphia

~

EVERY so OFfEN some well-meaning,
but Wltbinking, JAQ.. leader revives the

simplistic concept of "one person, one vote"
and urges that such be adopted by JACL.
~:
Sounds democratic and enticingly reason~
able particularly if one does not pause to
think about: it a bit So let's examine such a proposal, just a little,
for that's all the strictures of space here pennit
FIRSf, CONSIDER FROM whence such proposals erupt:
From the IntennOlUltain District? Perllaps the MOlUltain Plains,
Midwest or even the Pacific Northwest? Certainly not the
Eastern District No, invariably such proposal is advanced out of
some chapter or district in California "And why?" one might
well ask. Is it because the regional considerations advanced
from these other areas of our land cannpt continue to be to1(

erated? Under the guise of a slogan of "one person, one vote," are
we then not adopting another slogan, namely "Might makes
right"? And let balance and reason be damned
TO HAVE A single region's monolithic--and thereby, provincial-views preponderate, smothering other insights profferred
in the spirit of promoting the overall welfare of all Nikkei, can
only lead to the certain demise of the JACL as a national organization The simplistic slogan of "one person, one vote" may be
fine for the political sphere of our lives; the problem is that JAQ..
is not a political organization. Rather, it is, or at least it is supposed to be, a human rights organization, in particular for all
Nikkei throughout these United States. Forget this polestar purpose ana it becomes all-too-easy to "buy" simplistic proposals
such as "one person, one vote," unthinking. That such a proposal
has not, thus far, been adopted in JAQ.. can be credited to the
good sense and ecumenical sensitivity of the overwhelming

WASIINGTON PROAL£:

An Interview with Robert S. Ingersoll
U.s. and Japan business and trade issues have loog been a

coocem of Americans of Japanese ancestry. The development
and success of U.S. and Japan economic relations in the past
have been indicators of the manner and treatment of Japanese
Americans in the United States. Too often, leaders from both
COWltries have ignored the socio-economic and psychological
impact that the failure of the economic bond has had on the
acceptance and well-being of the Japanese American community.
I believe that the following interview with fonner Ambassador to Japan, Robert S. Ingersoll, conducted by Alan Schlosser,
Executive Vice President of the Japan Economic Institute of
America, would be of interest and benefit to the JAQ.. membership, and the Japanese American comnnm.ity at-large.
RONAID K IKEJllU
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the area of energy, where we believe that because of the fact that
the United States and Japan are SO
percent of world trade in petrcr
leum, that is they receive 50 percent of the movement of petrcr
leum outside of other borders, that
they should take the lead in trying
to prepare for any possible interruptions, particularly from the
Persian Gulf or the Middle East
We believe that the¥ should
first, between themselves, plan
what might hap~
lIDCler su.ch.a
contingency and not have It m
generalities but have it worked out
well, and we suggest several
means of implementation, such as
cabinet-level meetings as well as
working group levels below that
Coming to the matter of government relationships, we think that
they should be increased through
cabinet-level meetings, hopefully
the first one this year since 1973,
and then the regular follow-up at
the sulx:abinet or the working
level; it should be on a regular basis for that l.evel. I think at the cabinet level it ought not to go more
than two or three years at the
most, whenever there is a change
of govenunent in either country.
There are other recommendations with ~
to J~
agriculture. pomtmg out the unportance of agricultural trade between our two OOWltries and how
Japan should reorganize or rationalize its industry, become more
competitive in those products
where ~
would like to continue
self-suffiCIency, then open up to
world markets those areas where
they detennine they carulot be
competitive.
We do make some recommendations on the conduct of negotiations and handling disputes to minimize politcal friction in the future.
We suggest that the United
States not carry a heavy hand, that
negotiate more broadit in ~enral
ly WIth its allies before action is

of the Nisei would ever come back, the doomsayers
prophesi.zed, the Jap-hating generals would see to that
The volunteers were called fools to serve a government
that had deprived them of their rights and among some,
those who refused to answer the country's call until those
rights had been restored were hailed as the truly courageous.
But the volunteers signed up anyway because their
country needed them, and because it was the most convincing way they had of proving their right to be recognized as Americans.
T\le dramatic tum-around in the way Japanese Americans have been accepted in their native land is the result
of many complex occurrences. But there is nn doubt that
the courage and sacrifice of Nisei soldiers in World War
II was the largest single element in demonstrating to the
nation that Americans also could have Japanese faces.
I regret very much that I ~
the dedication of the
exhibit But sometime in coming months I will make it a
point to visit the musewn and try to understand something of the experience of the men of the 442nd, to remember the dead and pay my respects to those whose
faith and courage helped insure my futw:e in a country
that, in its ignorance, had doubted.
#
numbers of JAQ..ers in California
IT HAS BEEN said by some members outside of California
that those who press for the one-vote-per-person proposal fail to
take into account many oilier factors. Included in such additional
factors are said to be that: often, chapters outside the Pacific
Coast contribute more per member, yet receive very little, and
at times practically nothing, in tenns of service; we do not have a
regional office; we are not served with visits by national officers
and staff; whereas our members, more or less, tend to be "convinced" members, membership in other chapters often are
bloated with individuals interested primarily in health insurance
or group rates for overseas travel, and are little concerned with
the welfare of Nikkei Indeed, some of these members who
reside outside of California wonder, at times, what benefit they
gain by paying (escalating) membership dues, often at a greater
per capita rate. But being dedicated believers, they hang in. So
far.
THUS, IF TIIOSE few protagonists, for whatever narrow
purpose, continue to beat the drums for overpowering power of
one-vote-per-member, the already fragile confederation risks
absolute demolition. We ask all enlightened JACLers to continue
#
to hold fast, and not let this come to pass.
both sides that wanted to get
something in from every place.
We had to winnow it down to those
issues that we thought were pnr
bably the most important in our
first report.
If we have a second report, and
it looks as if we may, we will pick
up some items that we were not
able to research as thoroughly as
we were able to in this one and
include them in the next report.
But we finally detennined what
were the major issues and then we
asked certain groups to do some
research where we didn't have data readily available. We did this in
both countries and in many cases
tried to make it joint research, that
is a Japanese and an American, or
several on each side on a particular chapter. Those bits of research
were done and were then submitted to the Committee.
We reviewed the recommendations, in some cases as they were,
others we modified. In two cases
we didn't even include the report
or we incorporated it in a larger
subject, so that we didn't have a
particular chapter for that bit of
research. Each group (that is, the
Japanese and the American) met'
themselves in their own countries
and reviewed the papers as they
were in p~
We met m Washington in f)e.
cember 1970, and in Tokyo in May
of 1980. In August we were in Hawaii, where we tried to wrap up
the final recommendations. We
had a few that we couldn't fmish
there, so we concluded in November in San Francisco.
The most difficult thing is to
agree on language. Some things
are Wlderstood better in one coontry than they are in the other, and
to translate some of these ideas
between languages and cultures is
extremely difficult

taken rather than after, even
though that's sometimes difficult
from a domestic political standpoint We think our govenunent
should take the heat on that and
recognize the interdependence
and the necessity of bringing our
allies into moves as we want to
make before we make them, rather than asking them to make
them afteIWards where they have
had no input
Japan should become more international in its outlook and
should take a bigger responsibility
both politically and economically.
And Japan should really determine what its defense mission is
and, on the basis of that detenni- \
nation, decide what its defense expenditures and its particular status of security in Japan should be.
We think that security is not entirely military security; we think
that economic and politcal securiRobert S. Ingersoll
ty are very important We urge
Japan not only to help the United
States in maintaining our troops in
as the private sectors.
Japan and bear a greater share of
We do make some recommendations to the private sector, althat cost, but that they also increase their share of economic aid
though we were chartered by our'
governments. We don't think that
to the developing countries, which
will not interfere with their constiall relationships by any means
tution with respect to security
should be just between the governments; in (act they aren't, they're
matters. And because they pnr
bably are not going to make as
mostly private. We think that the
large an expenditure in defense
private sector must increase its
matters, that they increase to a
exchange of ideas and consultagreater proportion in the econcr
tions and therefore should contribute to the efforts that the governmicareas.
ments make as well. We started
We believe that economic security leads to political security;
out by trying to detennine what
therefore. they can make their
the issues were.
We each in our countries went to
contribution in that way rather
different constituencies to fwd out
than through a massive increase in
what the problems were; most of
defense spending.
Q: What about the future of the
us knew what they were but we
I'll tell you frankly, I was S~
wanted to get some input from the so-called "W'asemen's Group"?
prised with the unanimity our
A: We're funded at least through
outside.
group was able to reach in a relaThere may be some criticism of this fiscal year in the United
tively short time. It didn't come
our group in that it didn't repre- tates, and I 'Understmld that .laovernight, but there were eight
sent all constituencies. I think that pan' is as well. inee the n wadpeople who had the same goal in
it would have been impossible to ministration here has not been
mind-to produce a paper and recproduce this kind of report if we able to concentrate on how it
ommendations that could be used
had a very large- conunittee on
Continued on Back Paae
both by the govenunents as well
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Placer County re-elects AI Nitta of Loomis
By ROY YOSIDDA
AUBURN, Ca.-Higbly-sucoessfullandscape c:xntractoNlrcb Alfred Nina fX Locmis was re-eIected to his secmd tenn as Placer County
JAG.. president and inducted Feb. 9 as the 44th president at Akatsuki

.
Resbwrant here
Natiooal legal counsel Frank lwama fX Sacramento was installing
officer. George Hirakawa was tDastmaster. Cosma Sakamoto is immediate past president.
Inbis acoepbIDCe remarks, Nitta paid high tribute to the NISei piooeers
wbo with uncanny foresight founded the local chapter over so years ago,
noting that DUe of the charter members were ~t
and still very
active in chapter affairs.
He recaDed that JACL was formed as a servioe organizatim to p~
mo«e better understanding among fellow Americaru; and to serve as a
liaison between the Japanese and those of other ancestries. That JACL
bas worked diligently towards setting fine example of good citimtship,
of respect foc law and order, and of high standards in cmununity service
and bettennent.
That JACL natiooally and locally bas dooea tremendous job in achieving this end, declared Nitta, is something all Americans can be proud of.
This year, he cmtihued, the chapter will set up a very ambitious goal
and programs to serve a greater (X)(DIllunity spwred by all-oot me~
ship participatioo To this end the chapter will scour the <XlUJlty seeking
out new 1DEmbers, particularly young people to iIiject new blood into the
organizatim High goals, new programs and activist members will be the
cbapter's nmnber ooe priority for 1981, added Nita.
Guest speaker DooaldJ. Nunes, sheriff of Placer County and presently
the secmd youngest in the state, in relating his two recent official trips to
Tokyo which he called a "tremendous experienoe," gave an interesting
acc.omit of his dealings with the Japanese polioe and the ministry of
justice.
.
.
His negotiations which seemed more like an enco~
with the Japanese officials to extradite prismer Douglas Scott Mickey, accused of
double murder, proved both frustrating and time consuming, said Nunes,
because of the Japanese decision making process. Instead of talking
directly with the person who makes the decision, you have to wade
tbrougb ten minor officials talking endlessly presenting your case and

then have to wait DUe more till the final decision canes back from the

1000 Club

The problem, explained Nunes, is due to the fact that the laws of this
Year of Membership Indicated. ,
are based 00 c:ommoo law of 14th-15th century England, while
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe
the Japanese laws are patterned after the German laws, making transfer
of custody of evidence totally different
The sheriff opined that the diffICUlty encountered in the Mickey case
foB. n.27, 1981 (81)
will bring about a drastic Change in the extradition procedure between
Alameda: 17-Dr Roland S Kadooaga
the United States and Japan. An effort will be made to change the present
Arkansas Valley: 6-Haruye Saiki.
cwnbersoole process and make it more unifonn to that now cooducted _..Boise Valley: 3-Mas Yamasbita.
Chicago: l-christina Adachi, 7oCumwith various other countries around the world
pe Hooda, 13-George Murakami,
When asked why crime rate in Japan was so much lower than in
26-Mieki Hayano, 100Minoru Saito,
America, Sheriff Nunes attributed this phenoolenoo to:
l1-a.ester Tomita.
Family unity-tagetbemess where members gather frequently to <lisCleveland: 10-Takashi Masuoka, IScuss family aspiratims and problems.
Henry T Tanaka' .
Educatimal process where learning is an on-going, lifetime work.
Clovis: 21-Hifumi Ikeda
Contra Costa: 21-Joe S Sugawara, 7Ratio of police to populace, for example, in Placer it's ooe officer to
James Tanizawa
1600 while in Japan it's me to BOO.
Delano: 20-Jeff FUkawa'.
High esteem held toward the police by the peqJie, where respect for
Downtown Los Angeles: 17-Al H8taauthority is taught early in life.
. .
te', I-Merit Savings & Loan" .
Casting seriousness aside for a moment, NWle5 related an amUSIDg, if Fowler: 7-Shig Uchiyama.
somewhat irmic, observation about Japanese drivers. He said the JapaFrench Camp: lS-Tom Natsuhara, 7nese were fantastic people with social grace that's an epitome of politeHita Murata, 20-Matsukiyo Murata'.
ness. They bow and say "dow" (please) and "domo arigato" (thank you
very much), but when they get behind the steering wheel they drive like Fremont: 2-Koomei George Kato.
Golden Gate: 22-Dr Clifford I Uyeda' .
maniacs.
24-Dr Joe M On"County Supervisor and Mrs. Alex Ferreira and Judge and Mrs. George Gresham-Troutdale:
chi.
Yonehiro of Colfax were among those present at the induction ceremony.
Livingston-Merced: 7-Jean Koda.

COWltry

Milwaukee to host
MOe workshop
MILWAUKEE, Wis.-The Milwaukee JAU will host the next
Midwest District Council workshop meeting April 24-26 at the
Midway Motor Inn 00 Howell Ave.
The Saturday night 1000 Oub
whing ding will be a Milwaukee
by Allan
special, it was ~
Hicia, chapter president

JACL Olympics set June 7

CARE
•

tq) official.

HAYWARD-The 29th annual
JACL Olympics will be held Sunday, June 7, and the state-wide
JACL track and field meet will be
held two Sundays later 00 June 21,
both at Cllabot College freld in

••• there
are times
when
it means

This year the spoosorship of the
meet has been taken over by the
N.C.-W.N.-P District Council and
Sasagawa will again bead the meet
committee.

~

organized by the San Fran- • Coachella~JA
The annual
Valley
cisco JACL in 1952 and held most
of the next 2S years in Kezar sta- JACL pimic was held 00 Saturday,
dium, the JACL Olympics bas in Mar. 7, at Lake Cahuilla Park, it
recent years been held 00 a nlDIl- was announced by Tom Izu,
chapter president
ber of Bay Area fields.
It was c:mducted Wlder San
Francisco JACL auspioes until last • SeabrokJA~
year when a committee from the
The annual Seabrook JACL
Sequoia JACL , beaded by Jay Sa- . chow mem dinner was held Mar. 7
sagawa of Palo Alto, asswned at the Woodruff School with Terry
charge of the 1980 event, which O'Neill as cbai.mlan. It is one of the
chief fund-raisers for the chapter.
was also held at Cllabot field.

everything

• Contra Costa JA<L

The Marcil CARP (Caring, Aging, Retirement Program) sp0nsored by the Contra Costa JACL
will meet on March 20, 8 p.m., at
the East Bay Free Methodist
Oum:h, 5395 Potrero, EJ Cerrito.
Leisure
committee
chair
George Yokoi will discuss development d. a good leisure p~
gram for now and for retirement
James Kimoto, chairman of the
estate planning committee, presented attorney Joe Yasaki at the
recent CARP program.

At sensitive times care
and understanding are
all Important. We have
known this for more than
two decades and that is
why Rose Hills'
experienced counselors
offer every needed
mortuary seNice...
including a convenient
flower shop all in one
serene, peaceful location.
Knowing you care ...
Rose Hills is nearby.
Caring ...and
understanding ...
at Rose Hills that means
everything.

So much more ...
costS no more

ROSE
HillS

Mortuary
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
(An Endowment

Care Cemetety)
3900 Workman Mill Road

WhIttier, Califomia
(2131 699-092J • {7J41739-()6()J
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st,ory

Bob opened the Sth grade history textbook

that be uses in his classnxm at Pioneer School
and read of "the Wlfortunate relocation that

, was caused

by fear ...that many lost everything .. .a people cmdemned without trial or
.~
. , ,who "sezyed bravely for their coon-

SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31.1980)

Active (Previous total) .......... 439
Total this report ............... 81
Current total ... .. . . ............ 520

•

West1.AJS~Ia
As a public 5erVlCle, the WLA
JAUAuxiliary will ~aself
defense class for both men and
WOOlen 00 Monday, March 16, 7
p.m. at the Westside YMCA and
March 17, 7 p.m. at Nora Sterry

Elementary SchooL
Capt Andy Campbell, instructor
for the two sessions, will show the
use of MACE and teach basic selfdefense techniques. The $28 fee
includes the license. For information: Toshiko (828-GJ1O) or
Toy (820-3592).
The Auxiliary winetasting c0mmittee met to plan the 10th annual
winemsting at Yamatf> Restaurant
00 Sunday April 26. This year's donatioo will benefit the Scholarship
F\md
#

Sacramentans remember Walerga
By TIIEIMA BURNSIDE
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-On a bright and SWllly
Feb. 21, the second "Day of Remembrance"
was held at the new Walerga Park in the commemorative area designed by landscape architeet, Roy Imai, in the shape of an oriental fan.
Many of those present had also attended the
ftrst: "Day of Remembrance".
On an extremely dreary Feb. 19 two years
ago, the first "Day of Remembrance" was held
in a desolate fteld strewn with debris, the site of
the old Walerga Camp Assembly Center. The
participants spoke of a dream--park on this 1.9
,acre site with a small area commemorating
these loyal Americans who were uprooted from
their fanns and homes on Feb. 19, 1942 by
Executive Order 9066, and forced to spend
three years inintenunent camps. None of these
people were ever guilty of ~ionage
against
their Government ·
om Ito or Sacramento JACL arranged the
program He intnxlucec;l:
Keith Yamanaka, president .of the Sacramento
0lapIe!, whoel~
fonner ~tems
and ~ty
supelVlSOr DIa Collins; Goo Ringer, pres., Pioneer
Garden Gub; Kazuo Ohsawa, manager of Sacramento Branch of Calif. FU-st Bank; Jackie McOure, president, Foothill Fanns Improvement Association;
Maxine Cornwell, Administrative Asst to S~r
Bill Bryan; lNry T~
Counade~,
~7th
Distnct,
VFW; lNry Takai, Commander, NlSel Post. 8985,
VFW' Mr and Mrs. Halverson, teachers at Pioneer
Scllcd; Neu Race, Director of Cabana Oub #2, and
other notables.
Bob Newell, teacher at Pioneer School, spent
considerable time in Japan and is a history buff
intensively interested in Asian history. He told
of his introduction to Japanese internment
When he was 7 years old his family located in
Portland, Oregon, where his. father worked at
Kaiser Shipyard. Housing was short but they
fOWld a lovely 2-story home. When he asked his
father why the owners had left boxes of their
beloogings in the basement, he was told the sad

Marina: 2-Y George Kodama, l -Yutaka R Matsuyama.
Marysville: 19-Thomas Hatamiya, 13George Matsumura
Mile-Hi: 15-James Kanemoto, 20-Dr
BobTMayeda
Milwaukee: 13-Tamio Suyama.
Monterey: U-Haruo Pet Nakasako.
New Mexico: I-Kenneth Yonemoto.
New York: l -Matsuko Akiya, I-William S .f)ijimura, U -Kentro Yasuda
Oakland: 15-Torao Nelshi..
Orange County; 4-Tsutomu Ben Takenaga

Pasadena: I2-Dr Robert Sh.imasaIo.
Portland: 7-Fred Irinaga
Progressive Westside: 8-Mascijiro Tomita.
San Diego: 4-Robert P Ito, 31-Tom
Kida, 8-Dr Alan W Obayashl.
San Fernando: ll-Robert Moriguchi.
San Francisco: 2-Helen S Uyeda.
San Jose: 29-Yoneo Bepp, I4-Dr Tom
T Doi, 14-Masao Hamamura, 14George Hinoki, n.Dr Thomas A
Hiura,IS-DrTak Inouye, IS-Tomoo
Inouye, 24-Harry Ishigaki, 14Robert J lshimatsu, 2S-Wayne M
Kanemoto, I-Fred S Kanz.aki, 19Yasuto Kato, IS-Kay Kawasaski, 14Ted Kimura, 14-KarI Kinaga, 14Ray Matsumoto, lS-Tatsuo Miki, 1Tom J Mitsuyoshi, 13-Dr Saylo
Munemitsu, 20-Peter M Nakahara,
I-Judy Junko Niizawa, 23-Dr
Robert S Okamoto, 2-Teiji Okuda,
IS-Akira Aki Sasaki, 24-Esau Shimizu, 14-George Takagi", 31-Dave M
Tatsuno, l -Kazuo Utsunomiya, 13Dr Minoru Yamate, 2S-Phil Matsumura, 14-DrTadashi Kadonaga
Spokane: I-Dean T Nakagawa
National: 2-a.evron USA, Inc" , 1JamesTOmai
CENTIlRya.UB*
3-JeCf Fukawa (Del), 8-Al Hatate
(Dnt), 6-Matsukiyo Murata (fTc), 11Henry T Tanaka (ae), 8-Dr Clifford I
Uyeda (ZSF).
CORPORATE CLUB'·
2g-a..e vron USA Inc (Nat), IdMerit Savings & Loan Assn (Dnt), IsGeorge Takagi (Sjo).

NEWCAR LOANS
Comparing new cars? Compare us.
You' ll get great mileage
out of our low-cost loans.
We loa n on used cars, too.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

try in WW II." Bob said he was proud to take
part in the dedication of a cherry tree to these

people. Bob called a group of his students together to plant the tree.
Frank Hiyama, co-chainnan of the Walerga
Park Project and past president of JACL, coneluded the ceremony.
Ito called for a joint conunittee of JACL,
Foothill Fanns Improvement Cub, Pioneer
Garden Gub, to meet at the Sunrise Recreation
and Park District office to compose an inscription for the plaque which will be mOWlted on a
cement slab foundation, the only remnant of old ~
Camp Walerga This cement slab has been incorporated in the fan design of the COffimemorativearea
One person ~t
was missed was John North,
the fonner Director of Camp Walerga, who
recently passed away. When he spoke at the
.first "Day of Remembrance" he "kicked ofP'
the donations that helped bijild the Park by
making the first donation. His daughter and
son-in-law,andhisgrandchildrenwerepresent
Carney Ouye spoke of his experience at
al
30 A",.. f hardshi
tra
Camp W erga as
uq,r s o p , ~ s
W
mattress, then three years at Tule Lake mternment center.
Paul Igasaki was the spokesperson for Sacramento Committee for Redress.
Mary Tsukamoto Director of Jan Ken Po
'
Gakko, brought a tear to many eyes when she
spoke of the early Japanese plOneers conquering alkali soils and many hardships to help
make California a food basket of the world She
likened these peoples' survival to the old
gnarled pine that grows stronger ~der
unfavorable conditions, more beautiful WIth age:
"The bamboo", she added "represents ~er
resiliance and perseverance, always retummg
in. spring w,i;th f~
n~w
gro~
after ~d
wmds blow. She said, 'The plum bl~
15
ever dear to the Japanese ~le
~owmg
b~v

ery in the face of advel'Slty, pushing forth Its
blossoms while the snow still covers the
growui." "This Park is a dream come true," she
said She is a retired public school teacher who
now devotes her time.to directing a school f~r
young Japanese! making them aware of their
rich cultural ~tage.
. ... .. ~ . _ «. . , #
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GO FOR
BROKE!
A pictorial history of
the Japanese American
1DOth I n!antry Battalion
and the
442nd Regimental Combat Team
To be published at $27,95 In June/July, 1981,
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ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----JZIP_ _ _ _ _ __

Send orders to
JACP, INC" Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401
Phone (415) 343-9408 for further Information,

Nationwide Directory
Business -Professional

BERKEIEY, Ca.-The Junior
Bach Festival of Berkeley announced Feb. 25 the names of
those who will perfonn in this
year's 28th annual event in March
18-22. Among them were Miki Katsuyama, 11, Noriko Kishi, 16, Tolu
Oka, 13 and Masako K
ku, 11
'
yogO,
all of San F'rancisa>; Lynne Norikane, 17, of Fl Cerrito; Mi.kiko Kuwabara, 11 of Palo Alto· andMichiko Kiso,6, of Daly city, Ca.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHllNTERNATlONAl TRAVEl
U. S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-lond-Car-Hotel
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 9001 5
623~
125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
NewOtani Hotel, 110 S Los Angeles

~9:12

(213)6~.:

I

In the Heart of Linle Tokyo
32B E III St ; 628-S606

: T;~:i
i ei

Fred MOriNC

i

Telefloro

for 27 years, Nisei jockey Roy
Yaka broke his lmgest string of
winless races-124-when he won
the fourth race at Golden Gate
Fields aboard Caremar on Feb. 24.
It was the 50-year-old jockey's
fll"St win since his Sept 6 win at
Bay Meadows.
The Hawaii-born Yaka has ridden over 2,(XX) winners in his career. However, the long losing
streak and the injury he sustained
in a spectacular fouNtorse spill on
Sept 16 made it difficult for him to
get mOlDlts. The Golden Gate
Fields Win proved he can still get
into the winner's circle.
#

J

/,

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMoncho Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /71_526-0116

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

1L~

TO Y 'fI ,-

13 •• W I 55th St, Gardeno 90247
(213) 327-5110

a.A::(

• Sports

STUDIO

WrestlerMarkWabmukihelped
Brighton High School in Salt Lake
City, Ut take fht:ir f~
straight I

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

~ ~=

626-5681

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
321 E2ndSt, i11505
Los Angeles 90012

ALBANY, Ca.-A veteran rider

::1-----------

NISEI flORIST

fuI ~1
~
and was ~ion
of his weight class. Mark 15 the ~
of Mr. and Mrs. TOOl Watanuki,
both Salt Lake JACL members.

6U-602 I

Orange County
FILM MUSIC & BROADWAY, TOO
Rore ond Trealured Soundtrocks (RTS)
P.O. Box 687. Costa Meso, Co . 92627
Cotalog-$I
Over 250,000 LP Recordl
We Ship Everywherel
elt. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO. Realtor AssocIate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus. (71.) 848-1511
ron. 962-7«7

San Diego
PAUL H, HOSHI
Insuronce Service
852-16th St .
(71.) 23• .0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

• Military

MIKAWAYA

TheSeanIeNisei-YeteransCommittee will present "lifer" certificates to Nehon Matsuda, Zenji
Shibayama and 0IarIes Yatsu at
the annual banquet 00. March

Sweet Shops
244 E. 1st st.
62R-4935
Los Angeles. CA
2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim , CA
(714) 995·6632

21.

QUON BROTHERS '~

•

I

Pacific SqJare
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA·
(213) 538·9~

Pete and Shako Dlngldale, Prop.
(71.) .a8-7~
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pocific Beach 92109

w. Speclallza In

Ventura County

Santa Barbara County
HAROlD K. KONO
Anomey at low
1231 State St. Suite 200, Sonta Barboro
(BOS)962-a.12
93101

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor
(.08) 2~

3170 Willioms Rd, Son Jose
res. 371.()442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Reoltor
25.CIiHord Ave.
(408)72~

PHOTOMART

9C3 ~
tI\I1 w.,. .... DnbIII
5 Min. frtrn "-'sic Cere & ~
~
~';BaTO

25A Tamalpois Ave., Son Anselmo
(415) ~59-.026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani,Pres ,
From Your Heritage,
Genuine Centurie.-Old Konohin

Seattle, Wa.

Complete Pro Shop, Restauront, lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEl SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 62-3~

-

I,·"
~

~-'

I

II

.i,~

Gardcr,d

FA 1-2123

595 N lincoln A'v., Pasadena 91103
PO 80. 3007 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

6

~

EAGLE
"If
PRODUCE CO.
xxxx

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 900 12
Suit. 224
626·8135

r;

$3
t:~
~-:d
booklet, please send
. .
tage inC ed). If, after reading
rt, you
further questions, we will cor- .
respond by moil.

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. 1st St., Los Ang.l.. 90012
629-1425

~

V'·gd,,"i.' DIstributors, /"c

~

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

I.. .

3116 W. JeH.rson Blvd.
Los Angeles 90018
732·610B ~

George Nagata

Realty

Q==============

.' ~

,

*21l

& : "UP

1<"/1,"'\

()lIr

Authorized SONY Dealer

7~

Ll

111 Ja~nes
E~

'/ll'( 1."(\" -

1948 S. Grand, Los Ang I
Phone : 749-4371

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
733-OSS7
293-7000

CHIVO'S

TOYO PRINTING CO

Jepa.- Bunka
NMdlecreft

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(714) 996-2432

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

1850 SaW1e1le Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355 477-2645

PART~

628-7060

226 South HarbOr Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 775-772.7

REALTOR

lie

Empire Printing Co.

121:I1II2Ii-HI5:1

Open Mon-St
~
• New Studio Hou~
9 a .m ...:l:30 p .m.; Sunday by oppointment
only. Please coli ond moke on appointment
so we may inform you beforehand if
necessary.
'

Aloha Plumbing

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

1IH!UlNW~'-

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

OPEN EVERY pAY
lunchaon 11:30 - 2:00
Oinner 5:00 . 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

INSlRUCfOR
Family Crests & Historical Dolls

327 E. 2nd St ., Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 221
628-1365

:109 Sn Sun Ihl", SL I Alii AIIj..'1tk!S ~)Oo\:i
;:'A ~-6H4

312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
Kei Yashida,

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

626-5861

En tertainment

yoShida Kamon Art

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

Complete H:lme

'om""',,,,'

.CO(::KTAIL
LOUNGE

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

ta;\

.

~

.POLYNESIAN RDOM
( Dinner & Cocktail . FI09r Show )

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

1'1

MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
ConlUltonts . WOlhington Moners
900-1 7th St tNI #520 /296-«84

'K2no awaii
_ 9l

15029 Sylvonwood Ave.
Norwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

New Otani Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

COI\1I\1F.HCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
En"lish and Jarnc~

• Washington, D.C.

- - - - - " ' \ 1 CtoCK::ICICHXtoCK::iCICH:x:I

Inouye Insurance Agency

Kimono Store

CITY MARKET

17 E Ohio St, Chicogo 60611
784-8517,eve, Sun

1-----.. .

Hirahata Ins. Agency, Inc.

MARUKYO

Silver Associates

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE

626-9625

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 900 12
287-8605
' 628-1214

Call for AJJIXlintments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VUIage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi 0&1. Prop.

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

We speCialize in one ounce .999 +
sil\ler coins.

First & Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 629-1200

321 E, 2nd St" Los Angel.. 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

the Intermountain
WHOLfSALE TO THE PU8l1C
Pot Takosugi, Broker
(208) .82~16
We can Ihip.

For reservations .call 629-1200.
Complimentary ~elf-parking.
,

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

"I Kly

Gengi Bar•
Entertainment, cocktails overlooking
garden, complimentary happy hour
hor d'oeuvres .
.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 500
626-4394

oncilllOlllng .'i.. RC· lngl'f.ll."n
( (lnlr.ll 1m

D,V'S/(ll/

A Thousand .Cranes.
Japanese authentic high cuisine, sushi
'and tempura bars. Koto music Friday-'
Sunday. Overlooks the garden in the sky.

.Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.
Suite 900

Appliance c - TV. - Furniture

\111( t· / ')

The Grill Kuro-Fune.
Prime Rib, American and Continental
specialities. Ext~nsive
wine list.

1IiYNltM.~

Nisei Trading

1'(/

BEFORE THE THEATER ...
SOME DELICIOUS CHOICES.

broken wrist and rib, 17-year-<>ld
. Vicki Sakuma crawled up a steep
l()(}foot canyoo. wall to swrunon
help for herself and her boyfriend
. Greg Desnuke, 19, who was injured after their car tumbled off a
rain slick road in the San Gabriel
MOlDltains on Feb. 27.
LA. sheriffs deputies and the
COWlty fire dept came to the
young couple's aid, and both Sakuma and Desnuke were taken to
#
hospitals for treatment

. Established 1936

/ 'I'NI('Il<

lOS ANGELB

'

Ins~race
Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St., to. Angel.. 900 12

II, ill 201lllh I ( · 21)· III

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES

~'&

"

Aihara

Sam J. Umemoto
1090 Sansome St. ScJ1 FranciSCO 94111

e

CO~INSURAEP

( umnwrc I,ll & Inclu\ lrt .ll

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

•

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
Tel.: 624-6601

~J

.

WEST COVINA, Ca.-Despite a

316 E. 2nd 51. , Los Angeles
622-3968

\If"

LOS ANGELES-The Seinan Center, 3228 W. Jeffers()f/ Blvd, bolds
anti,-crime ~etings
every f~
Thesday of the month, at ·7 p.m., with
representatives of the LAPD to answer questions. A Social Security
representative is at the center ¢Very second Tuesday 1-4 p.m to explain
benefits, but not for application'Of,a social security nwnber. For information prior to meetings, call (213)734-2175.

Sansei g!rl
saves boyfriend

L.lmN,l, & PhO(IlW.lph,c Supp/"'\

San Francisco

9 .. -~

.

(213) 626-2285

Homel & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Comarillo
(80S) 987.sBOO

Anti-crime, social s'ecurity meetings slated

SAN FRANCIS~The
Asian :
,American Theater Company will
present "Bullet Headed Birds" .
March l3-April26, an avantgarde
play-with-tunes, written by Phillip
Kan Gotanda and directed by JuilithNilici
#

Steamed Fish & Clems

CAlVIN MATSUI, REALTY

ORANGE, Ca.-Medellas'-Medical, Dental, Legal Ladies Society of
Orange CoWlty awarded scholarships for 1981 to Dean Kaoru Matsuda, a first-year medical student
at UC Davis; and Terrie Tomoyo
Yoshikane, a first-year dental studentat Loyola Univ., Maywood,TIl
• Awards
.
Hidemi Swuki, a Gardena student at CSU Dominguez Hills, was
awarded a $700 scholarship from
the ~-America
Society. The
mUSlC OlaJOr plans to teach music
at the high school level.
The Republic of Korea and the
Korean Association of Northern
California
presented Mayor
Robert Ouye of the city of Marilla,
Ca., with two awards 'for "fostering good relations" between So~th
Korea and the Monterey Peninsula on Feb~
7. .
#

'Bullet Headed Birds'

f '~

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

Friday, March l3, 1981/ PACIFlC CITlZEN-7

Medella's Scholarships

Nisei jockey breaks
losing streak of 124

Jr. Bach Festival

Villaae Plaza Malt
Los Anaeles, Ca 9OC) 1~
(213) 680-3288

.'.

...-

:.

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants
SHORT & SMAIJ.. MEN'S APPAREL

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell. Ca. 9SOO8
(408) 374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10 1UIL-8:30 p.m/SIIII0 IUL~
KEN tMDA,OWND
.
.
~

p.mJSuD U-5
.

8-PAaFlCUTlZEN I Friday, MIIn:h 13, ~

.

INGERSOLL

PC Advance Bulk Rates
1bree-tbousaod extra ~
fX this week's issue are being rushed to
aWst the Seatde JACl.membersbip campaign The cbapterooordinated
the special stories and picture higbUghting their local activities for this
issue well as ordering the numberfX ~
in advance.
The PC Advance Bulk Rates to assist JACl. cbapters, effective Janumy 1981 are S22 per M when 8 pages, SZ7 per M when 12 pages and $40
per M
16 pages-plus shipping. If a chapter wishes extra pages,
there is a $125 per page composirioo cbarRe. with a two-page minimum.
The ammgemeots with respect to the Special Olapter Anniversary
issues (see PC, Feb. 27: StDcktm JACl. Special) are not the same. SufCicieDt advertising is required to cover the expense for additional pages
and press nm.-Editor.

as

when

Calendar
-·.,NOrn:J~XeLl'Civ;m

e MAR. 216 (Ibunday)

eMAR.I3(Frid1y)

hIade\"~f
res.

mt& Oliyo Koiwai

e MAR. '1J (Friday)

Berlreley-.JAG. Inv HS baskedJall

New Age-Inst dnr, Velvet Thrtle
Res't, Tmnmce, 7pm; f1ayd Mori, spkr.
•
Alrtllad-Forumooredress,Lewis&
C1arlt CdIege.

~

Festival

lUDCheoo. parade.
Sm MafED-Bay Area Sr Cit Qr.CSM
Asn Stu Or Slinnenkai IIDCh, CoIl d
Sao Mateo, lOaoh1pm.
West Valley-Mini-Nikkei Mmuri
(2da), valley Plaza.
'Ann ArtxI~
Olin <DlCelt,
Univ d Mich. (call Asn Student Assn-E
Wmd(3~9CJ6.S7)
• UnicIl~fSoAameda cry ~
Onm:b, S:3Opn.

e MAR. 18 (WecbsdIy)
t.. Vept-Ondo practice, Heritage
Sq N'-' 7'--'"

eMAR.Jg~)

• PhiJadeJpbia--Int1 Studies Nsi's
amual mig, FranIdin PIa7B HOld (4da)
• MAR. 20 (Friday)

Dill*» VaIJe)o--442Dd Elcbiat talk,
T<m
Presidio Army Museum, 7~
J<awag\dli, spkr

'San ~AS
mt& Prestdio Army Museum, 7~
Tan Kawaguc:bi, spkr. 'How die Go For BrUce!'
exbiljtwas put qetber.
e MAR. 21 (SaIurday)

• San Diego-'Hito Hata'
Marstm Jr Hi sud, ?)xu

t.. V~Intemai1

e MAR. 22 (SuadIy)
~

mtg, Nisei Hall,

toum: Fri-RlnDIa Jr, King Jr High, 7-

eMAR.14(Samn1ay)

~

~,

7~

scremin&
Festival's

Gold Roml,

l~;
Sat-&mi-fina1s, King Jr High,
BerUIey, 4:JO.I0~;
Sun---Quunpiooship,KingJrHigh,I--5pm(Call41S527-5277 for ..
)
Sm ~oCal
Nikkei COOlJll
appreciatioo dnr for J D Hokoyama, Sun
Hung Humg Res't, 0linan7.m, 6:3Opn.
eMAR.28(S111urday)

PIP'ledelphia-Inst dnNianoe, Valley
Forge Hiltoo, King d Prussia
s.a~
<H, lax1 Pad< Scuh
Res't,6~

·Cleveland-Food bazaar (2da), Bud-

dhlstOlUn::b,Sat5-9pm;SunIlOOll-!Jpn.
·New York-'Hito Hata' ~
&
rec:ptn, Japan Hwse, 7:3Opn.
e MAR. 29 (SIaIIIy)

·los ~hA.-N8I!OYa
Sr City
Aff fashioo slv.vnuncb'll, Bilnnore
Bowl, 12n.
·New York-"Hito Hata" screening,
Japan Hoose.
·los AngeIes--Oli Alpha Delta alumnae schol bridge tea, WLA Buddhist
Owrch, Ipm (info: Mary Ogi nG-l269,
Kazi Higa 776-4862).
·San J~Nike
Matsuri, Japantown: Sth & Jadtsoo.
'e APR. 1 (WedDe!Iday)
West V.&ey-Bd mt& JAG. OuOhouge, 7~
eAPR.3(Friday) . .

~AG.

Tri-~

<;oof

.(3da),

hA. HiItoo Hotel; Fri-Mixer, Sat-

W=~Cof

(2da), Oberlin

'WaS1ingtoo, D.C-'Him Hara' film,
Hall, Georgerown Univ.
Reao--Sukiyaki dnr.

·Sao Jose-SanseS SgIs Oub mig,
JAG. Hall, S6S N 5th St, 7:3Opn. (Info:

255-3201,292-2914 or 266-2273).
e MAR. 2S (w~)
'Wash'll, D.C-Org d Pan Asn Amer
1M Vepa-Oodo practice, Guinn Jr W<men am for Prevt'J1lim d Juv Del-

Hi8b. 7~

iIKI

Would like us to operate; we dOO't
have our marching papers yet But
at least we have fWlds, and that's
an indication that they do want to
proceed with it So I think it will be
another two or three weeks before
the Reagan administration will be
able to give us guidance.

Q: Do you see any particular bilateral pI'ObIernc; 00 the horizoo, in
the trade or defense ~
for example?
A: One of the things that we refer to in the report is the lack of
understanding in both COWltries of
the political mechanisms in the
other COWltry, and even some of
the economic issues. I would be
concerned that our Congress or
the administration might move
more qw'ckly than th",ir under.....
standing of the problem would
really suggest
I have been calling on people on
the Hill during this process of d~
veloping our report and even
.
ed th
rt
smce, as we present
e repo
to various members and had discussioos on it
I sense that some members of
Congress COOle into the issues
without a great deal of backgrowtd. They know what's happening right now, but they don't '
know what the overall pictw'e is
nor do they know what action they
might recommend or what effect
that might have on overall JapanU.S. relations.
I think most of the people in ma.10'r roles in our executive branch
have had some background on Ja'that'.
pan I m not sure
s true III
Commerce or USTR, but there are
some people who have had some
kno.wledge of il'who can be a leavening effect upon any precipitous
_ action that might be contrary to
the interests of both our countries.
I think if there is sufficient time
for debate and hearings then I
don't have ~ concern as to what the
outcome might be.
#

Tell Them You Saw
It in the PC

'Business Nippon' views ties under Reagan
TOKYO-A recent broadcast d
Business Nippoo, a weekly fonnn
presented by Keizai KOOo Center,
. ~es
Wlder the
viewed J~.S
Reagan Adminstra~.

paw

G. ~ Baker, ~
o~
t an?~te
Olenucal-Japan, ~
any ~e
m a nega~v
~on
and poulted to the qmck lDlnanve
by President Reagan to ask U.S.
Ambassador Mansfield to

and Secretary Haig's indication the top. :vii. Reagan is the type of
that U.S.-Japan relationship is of . man who listens more to his adparamOtnlt importance.
. visers and acts on the consensus.
. Asked to compare Mr. Nixoo
Ushiba was also optimistic
and Mr. Reagan's administratioos, about the future of ecooomic reNobuhiko Ushiba felt there was a lationships, despite the crisis of
great deal of difference. Mr. Nix. the automobile problem.
#
on is the type wlio decides everything by himself- he orders from
'

Join the JACL

Classified Ad

Classilied Rate is 12~ a word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 the low. rate, p~yment
with order IS requested. A 3% discount II same
copy runs lour times.

SO. CAUFORNIA

1981 WLAJACL
Travel Program

-

ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND
Land with future growth potential. Lots
and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
38606 N. Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, Ca.
(805) 947-4161 (805) 273-3606 Eves.
and Weekends.

WASHINGTON

SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMER

Opened to a/l Bonafide JACL members and family only.

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip
INCLUDES $20 ADMINtSTRATIVE FEE
OPTtONAL STOPOVER tN HONOLULU, ADDITIONAL $28.04

Fit. 1:
Fit. 2:
Fit. 3:

Mar. 14 - Apr. 4
Apr. 11 - May 2
May 9 - May 30 Spring Tour

Fit. 4:
FIt. 5:

Jun. 14 - July 11"
Jun. 20 - July 11 Summer Tour

Dir: Yuki Sato, 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 .. . ........ 479-8124

III

SALARY $23,184-$29,676
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
The University of Washington is seeking
a senior systems programmer with Burroughs large systems experience to
perfonn general operation system software development and support. Knowledge 01 ALGOL, COBOL, OMS-II, and
NDL is required. Opportunities exist In
data communications hardware/software research and development. Uberal benefits package. Official University of Washington application must be
received by 5pm or post marked by midnight Monday, March 30,1981 .
The University of Washington
Staff Employment
1415N.W. 45th SI.
Seattle, WA98105
(206) 543-6969
The University 01 Washington is an
equal opportuntty affinnative and action
employer.

Dir. Charles Nishikawa, 11673 MississipPI Ave., LA 90025 . .479-7433

Fit. 6:
FIt. 7:

July 18 - Aug. 17
Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 Festival Tour

FIt. 8:

Oct. 3 - Oct. 24 Autumn Tour

Fit. 9:

Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 Holiday Special

Dir: Toy Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 .......820-3592
397-7921

Dir: SteV<3 K. Yagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066
Dir: George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025

820-3592

Spring Tour: Ura Nihon and Southeast Asia tour.
Autumn Tours: HokkaidolTohoku, So. Honshu, Kyushu and Taipei/Hong Kong
For reservations, mall $176 as partial payment with coupon below..Mak~
check
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight DIrector.

We~t

LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Please reserve
seat(s) lor your Flight No. _ __
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. RIght schedules are
subject to change.
Name

ANNOUNCEMENT

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Interested in health, jogging, nutnbon, herbology, etc.? Spare time, anywhere, no
nsk, no door-to-door. Pro-Vita. (618)
549-5129, 707 S. James SI., Carbondale. III. 62901

City, State, ZIP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: (Area code) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , , - Send tour brochure
0 Flight only

o

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMAnON, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:
....... .(213r820-3592 (eve)
George Kanegal, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA ~25
Veronica Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave., LA 90025 ...........(213) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy NakashIma, 1936 Colby Ave, LA 90025 ............... .(213) 473-9969

flight & toe. meetings .t Stoner Playground Hall, 11759 MIssouri A~
West Los Angeles, CA 90025, evwy thlrtl Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm.

A SALUTE TO
BILL YAMASHIRO
Since he joined Cal-Western Life in 1956,
Bill T. Yamashiro has established a record of
accomplishment that is unmatched by any
other Japanese-American life insurance agent
in the continental United States.
In these 25 years, Bill has earned virtually every honor that the life
insurance industry and his company can bestow,
He has qualified every year for membership in the industry's Million
Dollar Round Tab1e, he has earned the National Quality Award every year,
and he has earned the National Sales Achievement Award every year
since the inception of that honor,
As a leader in his own company, he has qualified every year for
membership in the President's Council, Cal-Western Life's exclusive
group of leading life underwriters, and he has ranked among our
company's President's Top Ten in each of the past 24 years,
More importantly, however, and honors and records aSi.de, Bill:s
dedication to the principles of life insurance and to the well-being of hiS
clients and his high standards of professionalism have ~roduce
more
than $35,000;000 of protection for more than 2,100 pollcyowners and
families in the Los Angeles area,
.
Bill has earned the admiration and respect of his colleagues, and hiS
career has been an inspiration to a generation of life insurance people.
We at Cal-Western Life proudly salute Bill Yamashiro, truly a legend
among the great life insurance men and women of America.

O~LIFE

~)

Wilshire Agency
3250 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1502
Los Angeles, California
Californla.Western States Life Insurance Company/Home Office: Sacramento
An American General Company

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS
CANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days ... Banff/lake Louise/
Jasper/KamloopsNancouverNicloria) .. ..........JUNE 2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR . . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... .. . . .JUNE 29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR ...............SEPT. 30th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days-Washington/Phillyl
New Yor1</Boston-New EnglandlToronto/Niagara) .... .OCT. 5th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR ....... . ...... .OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkoklSingapore) .. NOV. 3rd
For full infonnation/brochurp.·

~

. TRAVEL SERVICE

•

441 O'Farrell Street '(415) 474-3!Dl
$.n.Fr.allclsco, Ca. 94102
•
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